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Abstract. A long-lived meteor trail has been observedat
wavelengthsof 572.5 nm, 557.7 nm, 630.0 nm, 865.5 nm and

Observations

The observationswere madeusinga Utah StateUniversity,
monochromaticall-sky CCD imager designedfor observing
detectedat all thesewavelengths,with the possibleexception
the airglowemissions[Tayloret al., 1997]. The camerahas
of 865.5 nm, where its identificationwas marginal. It was
been operating at CachoeiraPaulista, Brazil (23øS, 45øW)
seenlongest(17 minutes)throughthe wide band NIR 715 sincethe AustralSpring 1998 as part of a collaborative
pro930 nm filter. The fact that the trail was only marginallyvisigram with INPE. The imager is fitted with a filter wheel with
ble in the 865.5 nm (0-1) band of molecularoxygen,and was
filters for the OI 577.7 nm and 630 nm atomicoxygenemisstrongestin the wide-bandNIR image, raisesseriousdoubts
sions, the O2 (0-1) band at 865.5 nm, a wide band near infraabout an earlier suggestionthat the infraredlight from longred (NIR) filter, passing715 to 930 nm, and a background
lived meteor trails correspondsto emissionsfrom molecular
(BG) filter centered on 572.5 nm. The NIR filter, which
oxygenexcitedby the Chapmanmechanism.
passesthe 8-3; 4-0; 9-4; 5-1; 6-2; 7-3 and part of 8-4 Meinel
bands,has a notch at 865.5 nm so that it stronglyrejectsthe
molecularoxygenemission.The characteristics
of the imager
Introduction
are summarizedin Table 1. The imagesshownin this paper
For many yearsthere have been occasionalreportsin the cover a roughly 60 ø wide sectionof the sky centerednear
literature of meteor trails which persistfor up to one hour. Right Ascension0, Declination-36ø.
In Figure 1 we show three images obtainedthroughthe
These observationsare usually associatedwith particularly
strongmeteorshowers,suchas the Leonids. In a recentpa- 557.7 nm filter at intervalsof about3.5 rain on July 16, 1999.
per, Kelley et al. [2000] have presentedsomevery interesting The first image, at 05:17:17 UT showsa bright meteor trail
terminatingin a fireball locatedat a Right Ascensionof 7 rain
observations of such trails associated with the 1998 Leonids
event. In their paperKelley et al. alsoreproducedan illustra- and Declination 36ø. Three and a half minuteslater a very
tion from a paperby Trowbridge[1907] who reportedearly faint, but typically wind-distorted,luminoustrail is still visivisualobservations
madeduringthe 1866 Leonids. The inter- ble. In the last image,just over 7 minutesafter the initial fireest in this phenomenonlies, of course,in the mechanism ball, a distortedtrail is still just visible. Much clearerimages
which can causea meteortrail to emit light for as much as 60 of the meteortrail can be seenin Figure 2, wherewe showthe
min. The measurementsof Kelley et al. [2000] went beyond imagesobtainedthroughthe NIR filter. The first NIR image,
anythingpreviouslypublishedin that,in additionto obtaining obtainedjust over 3 minutesafter the initial fireball, showsa
imagesof the trails with the aid of intensifiedCCD cameras, bright trail, already showing the effects of wind-distortion.
theywerealsoableto trackthe trailsby meansof a sodiumli- The following 4 imagesshowdecreasingintensityand further
dar. By meansof suchmeasurements
they were able to show wind-distortion. The last image on which the trail is still visiin the near infrared

band from 715 to 930 nm.

The trail was

that the Chapman[1939] mechanism,generallyacceptedas
responsiblefor the night airglow in the NaD lines, and suggestedby Chapman[1956] as a candidatefor long-livedmeteortrail glow, wouldnotbe strongenoughto explainthetotal
light intensityseenby a wide-bandCCD camera.In thisthey
confirm the earlier work of Baggaley[1975]. The purposeof
the •resentpaperis to reportthe observation
of a long-lived
meteortrail at 4 different wavelengthsin the visible and near
infrared. Althoughthesenew observations
do not enableusto
identify the mechanisminvolved, they do allow us to reevaluateone of the mechanismssuggested
in earlierwork.

ble was obtained

Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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about

17 minutes

after the meteor

event.

Note that the NIR sequenceshows the normal OH airglow
emissionmodulatedby a gravity wave propagatingtowards
the SW. In Figure 3 we show2 imagestakenthroughthe 630
nm filter. The first image, taken aboutone and a half minutes

Table 1. Imager characteristics
Emission/Filter

Exposure
Time(s)

NIR OH

15

87

715-930'

BG (572.5 nm)

90

83

2.67

O:.&.•0-1) (865.5 nm)

90

84

12.0

OI (557.7 nm)

90

81

2.65

OI (630.0 nm)

90

83

3.30

* With a 20.0 nm notchat 865.5 nm.

$05.00
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Transmission Bandwidth
(%)
(nm)
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visible wavelengths[Chapman, 1939, 1956]. Hapgood
pointedout that with an exothermicity
of 2.5 eV thereare 4
variationsof the basicreactionthat are energeticallyand spin
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Figure 1. Sequenceof imagestakenthrougha 557.7 nm illter. Times are given in UT.

after the initial fireball, showsa shorttrail, pointingin the di-

rectionof the originalmeteortr..ø.ck
visiblein Figure 1, and a
curiouslydiffuseblob, in approximately
the positionof the
originalfireball. The secondimage,takennearly9 minutes
later,showsa very faint trail with the shapeandpositionex-

0

"05:31'i

i

pectedI¾omthe timesequence
of muchstronger
NIR images
shownin Figure2. The lastfigureshowstheimagesobtained
throughthe865.5nm and572.5nmfilters. The 865.5nm imagewastakenimmediately
afterthesecond
of theNIR images
and possiblyshowsa very faint trail in the samepositionas
that seenin the NIR image. We show this image in order to

demonstrate
that any emissionin the (0-1) bandof molecular
oxygenwasextremelyweak. The featuremarked"simulated
trail" in this imagewill be discussed
later. The secondof the
imagesof Figure4, takenthroughthe572.5 nm filterjust over
12 minutes after the initial observation, shows a faint trail in

the positionexpectedfrom theNIR sequence.
Discussion

To explainlong-livedmeteortrailsobservedin NIR airglowimageryHapgood[1980]suggested
thatthetrailscould
involve emissionsfrom the atmosphericband of molecular

oxygenexcitedby the Chapmanmechanism,
generallyacceptedfor thesodiumnightglow,andprobablyresponsible
for
a majorpart of the emissionobservedfrom meteortrailsat

Figure 2. As for Figure1, butfor wide-band
NIR filter.
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emission. Bands correspondingto higher vibrational levels
have also been observed in the aurora, and Vallance Jones

[1974] gives estimatesfor the relative intensityof bandsup to
v'= 7, v"= 9 in his Table 4.15. Summingover all thesetransitions,excluding the (0-0) band, we find that approximately
50% of the remaining intensity should be in the (0-1) transition. We conclude that the auroral and nightglow observations indicatethat the intensityof the (0-1) band shouldbe at
least as great as that of all the other bandstogether,with the
exception of the (0-0) band, not visible from the ground.

SincetheChapman
mechanism
canproduce
O2(bl•)in vibrational levels only up to v = 5 (or v = 6 accordingto more recent work [Joo et al., 1999]), there is no reasonto believe that
the atmosphericband emission that might result from this
mechanis•nshouldhave a higher fraction of its total intensity
in transitionsinvolving high vibrational levels. These considerationssuggestthat it is extremely unlikely that emissionsin
the 02 Atmosphericbandsexcited by the Chapmanmechanism could have produced the NIR glow observedby our
camera.

The fact that we saw much the strongestimages through
the NIR filter suggeststhat the main emissionwas from the
OH bands. On the otl]er hand, if this is the casethe images
seen at 557.7, 630.0 and 572.5 nm are unexpectedlystrong.

Figure 3. As for Figure 1, but for 630 nm filter.

The P branch of the Oil (7-1) band contains lines which fall

within the pass-bandof the 557.7 nm filter, the 630 nm filter
shouldpasslinesfrom the OH (9-3) P branch,andlinescorrespondingto rotationallevelsgreaterthan 6 in the P branchof
the OH (7-1) band would passthe 572.5 nm backgroundfilter.
In the night airglow, all thesecomponentsof the Ott emission
where
theenergies
si]own
arethose
necessary
toexcite
the are extremely weak and usually undetectable. Excitation in
lowest vibrational state in the upper electroniclevel. It is es- the meteortrail could well be different to that responsible
timated that branch d of this reaction,responsiblefor the Na the airglow, st) the fact that emissionswere seenat the "nonnightglow,representsonly about10% of the total [Clemesha OH" wavelengthsdoes not necessarilyindicatethe existence
et al., 1995], so a significantfractioncouldgo in the direction of emissions other than OH. On the same basis, of course, we

NaO(X2•r)
+ O('•P)--> Na(2S)+ O2(X'•Z) 0 eV
Na(2S)+ O2(a•A) 0.98eV
Na(2S)+ O2(b•Z) 1.63eV
Na(2P)+ O2(X'•Z) 2.09eV

(la)
(lb)
(1c)
(ld)

of branch
c, leading
to theproduction
of O2(b•Z).Kelleyet cannotentirely rule out the possibilityof an unknownmechaal. [2000] discussedthis possibilityand pointedout that, although they saw long-lived trails with a CCD camerade-

signed
forimaging
theNIR oH bands,
theycouldnotexclude
the possibilitythat the main emissionmight have been from
molecularoxygen,becausetheir NIR filter includedthe 02(01) band. In the presentwork, not only did our NIR filter have
a notch at 865.5 nm, but we also have an image taken at this
wavelength. The fact that we seea strongtrail with the NIR
filter, and an only marginally visible one throughthe 865.5
nm filter, makesit quite certainthat the main infraredemission cannotbe from the (0-1) band of molecular oxygen.

Hapgood[1980] pointedoutthatthe Chapmanmechanism

issufficiently
exothermic
toexcite
O2(bl•;)
tovibrational
levels up to v = 5: and could thus lead to emissionsat many
wavelengthswithin the passbandof his camera. Our present

datashowthattiiereis negligible
emission
in the(0-1) band,
but doesnot eliminate the possibilityof emissionsfrom other
vibrational transitionsin the NIR. Only recently have bands
oth.er than the (0-1) and (0-0) beendetectedin the ten'estrial
airglow(note that the (0-0) bandis stronglyabsorbedin the
lower atmosphereand thus is not visible from the ground).

Slanger
et al, [2000]haveobserved
vibrational
levelsupto 15
in data from the IllRES spectrometeron the Keck telescope.
These workersfind a total intensityof about 150 R for bands
with v'= 1-15. Since the (0-1) airglow intensityis typically
about 300 R, and the transitionprobabilitiesfor Av > I are

muchlessthan for Av = 1, about2/3 of the 02 atmospheric Figure 4. As fi)r Figure1, but for 865.5 nm (toppanel)and
bandintensityvisiblefrom the groundshouldbe in the (0-1) 572.5 nm (bottom panel) respectively.
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nism that producesa vibrational distributionin the 02 Atmospheric band quite different to that seen in the airglow and
aurora.

OF A LONG-LIVED

is less than that which would be seen in the case of a uniform

continuum,indicatingat the very least that the assumptionof
constantspectralintensityis not valid, and thusprovidingevidenceagainstthe continuumpossibility.
An interestingfeatureof the trails seenby otherworkersis
the brightedge and dark interior (see for example,Plate 1 of
Kelley eta!., 2000). Our images have insufficient spatial
resolutionto show this effect - the trails are only a few pixels
wide. Kelley et al. [2000] suggested
that the effect couldoccur if the glow is from Na excited by the Chapman mechanism and ozone is depleted ip.s'!dethe trail, and Zinn et al.
[1999] suggestedthat the ozone could be destroyedby photolysisduring the initial fireball stageof the trail. It seemsto
us that these speculationsare unnecessarilyrestrictive. Any
processinvolving reactionsbetween meteoric material and
atmosphericconstituents,most probably odd oxygen or hydrogen,could lead to this effect. The atmosphericconstituentswould be highly depletedinsidethe meteortrail, andtheir
replenishmentwould occur via molecular diffusion. This
would inevitable lead to the glow-producingreactionsoccur-
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Another possibilitythat wouid explain the much stronger
trail seen through the wide-bandNIR filter is that the main
emissionis a continuum. To investigatethis possibilitywe
have made a rough calculationof the expected865.5 nrn signal, asstuninga uniform spectralintensity over the observed
Meinel bandsand taking into accountthe differentbandwidths
and exposuretimes. Since the sensitivityof the CCD device
doesnot vary greatly over the wavelengthrangeinvolved we
have neglectedthis factor. The resultis shownin Figure4 as
a simulatedtrail. It is clear that the observed865.5 nm signal
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